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INTELLIGENT EFFORT. :

It Coanta aa Much aa Money In th.

terested in having good roada, first be-

cause be U usually taxed heavily to
maintain them as real estate cannot
escape, taxation and secondly for the
reason that he has occasion to use them
to a greater or less extent in the prose-
cution of his business. And the last
may often outweigh the first in dollars
and cents, when is taken into con- -

sideration the moving of heavy loads
for a considerable distance over poor
roads.

Here is a view of the case that should
not be lost sight of. It is not those
alone who drive for pleasure or busi-
ness over our highways that should ask.
for or demand their improved condi-
tion. This is for their interest and
convenience, it is true, and rightly too,

' ROAD NEAR SWIFTWATER, N. R.

(A District Sadly In Need of a Good Road
Supervisor.)

but the farmer who has to move his
produce to market or place of shipment,
or. in the daily prosecution of his worK
needs to use the road, gains or loses
in this direction in accordance with
their good or bad condition.

Good roads in such cases mean the
enving of time, the greater durability
of vehicles and the wear of teams.

Now the farmer, to Bay nothing of the
" others, can afford to pay a fair or. lib

eral road tax provided he is assured
that it will be so expended as to result
in a corresponding improved condition
of the roads. '

Nothing will go so far toward recom
tiling farmers or others to the paying
of what thev micht term a larce hiffh'
way tax, as to find that it is being faith
lullv expended, and above all mat a
certain amount is devoted to improve'
merits of a permanent character each
year. This is evidence that cannot be
overlooked or refuted, but is an ever
present fact, a monument to the skill
nnd faithfulness of the intelligent rona
maker. We want just all of this kind
of work thtit can practically be devoted
to the purpose.

Here in Vermont one-fift- h of the tax
lor roads is to be put into improvements
of a permanent character. This is large-
ly used in cutting down and lengthen- -

ing the grade of hills, or in the build
ing of stone or macadamized ronds,
What little of this kind of work that
has been done since the new road law
went into effect has proven so satisfac-
tory that it makes us wish that the
good work could have been commenced
many years ago, then we should now
have something worth while to show for
the expenditure of so much money.
. Here where stone is plenty and not
too far away it costs from four to five
dollars a rod to build a good road,
something that should last many years,
only requiring a little attention in keep
ing the ditches open and the covering
in order.

Taking the worst pieces of road first,
' It will soon be found thatcommendable

progress is being made, as these places
were nlwavs renuirine attention ana

, never long in a satisfactory condition,
Good drainace for roads should be

Bought for, as this is of the first in
portance. The ditches should be placed
well back from the roadbed, so as to
prevent undermining or gullying.

Hills should be carefully looked after
and the grade made as easy as possible,
The surface of the Toad should be some

what rounded, so that the water may
readily pass off at the sides, rather than
run along on the wheel tracks, washing
away the dirt and forming holes and
sullies. The Burface should also be
kept clear of small Btones that are al
ways so troublesome. Passing over the
roads once a month for this purpose
should be more generally practiced

Small repairs should always be at- -
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expense can often be saved.

It will pny to go two miles, if it can'
' not be obtained nearer, to get gravel

with which to fill bad places in roads,
In parts of the country where stone

, is Bcarce and gravel can oe naa, gooa
roads can be made by using this ma-

terial plentifully on the surface. ,Of
course this means that the roadbed is
first put in good condition for the
gravel. This method is used to some
extent at the west, and even here in
the east where stone-- abounds, gravel,
where it can be conveniently obtained,
is much prized. '

.

It is possible that in the future
able stone-crushin- g machines' will be
largely used in road making in the
country, by means of which this plenti
ful material can be put to some useful

. purposes.
Above all things, it should be the

pose to get the best men possible for the
work of road supervision, and having
obtained them keep them until others
equnlly good or better can be found to
take tneir places.

In this way, going slowly it may be
but surely forward in the right direc
tVin. the time will not be far distant
when a great improvement in our high
ways will be apparent all over our land

13. K. Towle, in Farm, Field and Fire'
aide.

The United State haa not many over
60 sheep for every 100 of population,
while Australia bai 3,000 to every .10(1

, of population. .

CURING KICKING COWS.

Aa Oum of Kladneaa Is Worth a
Poaad of Paaadlnar.

Much of the trouble caused by kick-
ing cows is caused by bad management
on the part of the milker. In our expe-
rience there is not one cow in a dozen
but which, if kindly treated, will soon
dispense with the habit of kicking with-
out severe measures being necessary.
It pays to be gentle and quiet in hand-
ling the cows, and to let them know that
you are their friend and will not harm
them. They will soon learn to respect
you if you will treat them kindly. It
is all well enough for a cow to know ana
understand that the one who does the
milking is the "business manager," but
kick for the good reason thai) the milk- -

jng process hurts them, says a writer in
the National Stockman. There are also
occasionally cows that kick from pure
meanness. However, these make ex-- i

cellent beef.
The gentle Jerseys are fast taking the

place of other breeds on the farm, and
the ones we have are real pets, as gen
tie, quiet and well behaved as need be.
We never have any trouble in milking
them, but often milk them for the first
time in the yard, without even fasten'
ing them, though we are well aware
that the Jersey has plenty of mettle,
any amount of it, when conditions are
favorable for its development. Let the
dog chase the cows to and from the pas
ture, and this mettle will soon be ap
parent, as will be the decrease in the
yield of milk.

There is another item in regard to
breaking cows to lead. A cow that in

kindly treated can usually be caught in
the pasture by placing your arm about
her neck. If caught in this way they
will seldom make any effort to get
away. 'Flace a five-rin- g halter on the
cow, as this does not nun nice a rope
around the horns or the neck, and most
cows will lead easily with a five-rin- g

halter. A good motto for dairymen to
nut in their hats is this: An ounce of
kindness is worth a pound of pounding,

HANDY 'BAG HOLDER.

The Cat Explain How It Is Hade and
Pot Together.

A correspondent of the Canadian
Farmers' Advocate furnishes the fol
lowing description of a handy bag-

bolder. The illustration will enable
anyone to understand it:

"Take a piece 27 inches long, and
from the middle of it cut a piece 15

Inches long and one inch deep. Then
take a piece of band iron 33 inches
long and bend it as shown at B, mak
ing C three inches long, D six inches,
a nd E 15 inches long. Make n couple of
holes at C and F so that loop may be

6

DEVICE FOR HOLDING BAGS.

fastened to A by means of screw nails,
This loop projects out in front of A.

The back leg is a slat three feet long
and three inches wide, and is fastened
to A by means of "a hinge. The other
two legs .are each about 3 3 feet long
and are attached to the headpiece (A)
at an ancle of about 45 degrees. This
will make it stand firm. In the cut in
A. and about two inches from each end,
screw a couple of screw nails (G and
H), 'leaving about half an inch pro
truding. To fasten on the bag, double

e side over the iron loop and nook
the other side on the screw nails, then
nfove back the slat until the bottom
of the bag rests on the floor."

GOOD GARDEN SOIL.

It I Oae In Which the Atmosphere
Can Circulate Freely.

What is or what is not good garden
coil is often a great question. The cus
tomer often complains to the nursery
men that, though he planted his trees
in the very best sou, yet he had little
success. Very few people seem to un

derstand that gooa soil is one in wnicn
the atmosphere can freely circulate,
The earth must not allow the air to cir
culate to such an extent as to lose its
moisture, but it must have an abund
ance of small spaces which will contain
small quantities of air before plants
will thrive. We sometimes speak of "air
plants," but, in truth, all plants are air
plants, no matter whether growing op

rocks or trees or whether growing i

the earth. - Air is of far more conse
quence' to the roots than to the leaves.
When, therefore, we have a stm clay
earth to deal with, we make a good soil
by applying sand, or vegetable matter
which when it rots will leave small
spaces 'in which air may be collected
It is for the same reason that we crush
hard clods, for a hard clod has no air
spaces. When broken to pieces pul
verizing is the technical term we
simply give the chance for atmospheric
air to spread throughout the whole
mass. Far the same reason, what is
known ' as a wet soil n a bad soil, be
cause wa'ter drives out the air. There Is

no air In earth which is water-tight- .' It
has been noted that the Use of a hole in

the bottom of a flower pot is not- so
much to allow the escape of water as St

Is to permit fresher air to flow in the
spaces of earth when the water leaves
it.. In the language of gardening, a
good soil is 'one which is perfectly
"aerated."--Meehan- ,s Monthly;

All through the ' winter the applet
should be frequently examined so as to
remove any that are rotting.

When the leaves of the gooseberry,
grape or currant fall, cuttings lean be.

made from the new growth,

THE TERM "EL DORADO'1

Stories of Spanish Conquest Day 11 U
Adventurer' Months.

El Dorado is the term now heard on
very side in connection wun vns

placer mines of Alaska and the north-
west territory of Canada. Its deriva
tion Is of interest In the Ulteenm
century it was rumored that there ex-

isted in the northern part of South
America a city of great wealth called
Manoa. whose kinsr, by name El Do- -

rrfdo, was periodically smeared with
oil of balsam and was then powaerea
with gold dust, until his whole body
had a gilded appearance. It was said
that on these occasions he threw goia,
emeralds and other precious metals
and gems into a sacred lake, in which
he afterward bathed.

Beeinninsr in 1582 the Spaniards sent
many large expeditions to search for
this phantom city, and most of them
ended disastrously, hundreds of lives
beintr lost. One explorer, Orellano,
averred that he found El Dorado in his
voyage down the Amazon in 1540. This
was disproved, Ujit the search was con
tinued down to the eighteenth cen-

tury. Some of the results were the
conquest and settlement of New Gra
nada, the making known to the world
of the mountain retrion of Venezuela,
the discovery of the noble rivers, the
Oronoco and the Amazon, and the ex
ploration of the vast forests west of
the Andes. About the end of the six
teenth century an English expedition
either sent out bv or under the per
sonal leadership of Raleigh penetrated
into dulana. thereby obtaining a claim
on that country which haa resulted in
acauireraent of the modern British
colony of that name.

It has been supposed that the origin
of the fable arose from the yearly cele
bration of a tribe of Indians near Bo- -

srota. whose chief was on these occa
sions gilded with gold dust, but this
ceremony was never witnessed by the
Spaniards, and the story may simply
be another version of the El Dorado
myth.

The name El Dorado was commonly
used to describe the city or country
which was the object of the search, but
a later usage of the term has been its
figurative application with reeard to
any retrion of more than common rich
ness. El Dorado county, in California,
was the scene of the famous gpld fields
of '40, and since then the expression
has been used to describe many gold
camps.

These facts are taken from the ten
tury dictionary and encyclopedia, and
may be accordingly accepted as quite
authentic. Pittsbursr Commercial Ga
zette.

Naming- Children In Denmark.
Denmark is preeminently the land of

steady habits and uniformity. In the
list of kings of the house of Oldenburg
Christians and Fredericks follow each
other as regularly as treads and risers
in a staircase.. Every King Christian
named his oldest son after his royal
father Frederick, and every King Fred-
erick reverted to his own father's name,
Christian, when a new crown prince
was born and christened. There was
only one break in the alternate line of
Christians and Fredericks during Ave

centuries. One King Hans came be
tween two Christians. That was about
the time of the discovery of America,
when the unexpected was likely to
happen. Since the reformation every
king has named his eldest son after his
father, and by force of habit Chris-

tians and Fredericks have followed
each other with perfection of method.
Royalty has set the style, and the
humblest subject has respected the
time-honore- d custom until Denmark
has been filled with alternating crops
of Christians and Fredericks. N. Y.

Tribune.
Bow It Happened.

Tourist (in Oklahoma hotel) That
d, meek-lookin- g little

man who aat opposite me at dinner
looked very peculiar with his fierce
pompadour. I wonder how he hap-
pened to adopt that style of wearing
his hair?

Landlord Oh, that's Rev. Mr. Harps.
He has been wear in' his hair that way

er since he was in a stageload of
passengers who were rjeid up by a
cross-eye- d road agent who was so nerv
ous that the hook of bis linger on the
trigger of nis gun Kept openin' an'
shuttln' like a bird' a claw. N. Y. World.

Many a woman can do exouisite em
broidery, but can't darn a sock. Washing-
ton uemocrar.

THE MARKETS.
"New York, Oct 11.

wheat-n- o. e red
corn No. i
OATS-- No. S

BEEP Extra mess
PORK-Fam- lly
LARD-West- ern

BUTTER Western ereamer
CHEESE Large
EGGS State una Fenn
WOOL-Domes- tic fleece

No. K u extra..
HAY Good to choice
CATTLE Native steers....
SHEEP.
HOGS.

CLEVELAND,
FLOU-R- Ariel

Minnesota patents..
Minnesota bilkers...

WHEAT No. tnCL
CORN-Shel- led, No. g yellow..
OATS No. white
BUTTE-Cho- lce to firsts....
CHEESE York state' ' Ohio state '..
EGGS Strictly fresh
POTATOES-Ne- w. per bushel
SEEDS-Timo- thy

Clover
HAY Timothy

. Bulk on market
CATTLE Steers, fair, Huh..
SHEEP Fair to good
HOO

CINCINNATI.
FLOUR-Fam- tly
WHEAT-N- o, sired
CORN-N- o. a mixed
OATS No. t mixed, new
RYE No. i
HOUS

TOLEDO.
WHEAT October
CORN Na t mixed
OATS No. t mixed

BUFFALO.
BEEVES Choice steers......

Fat cows
SHEEP Seleoted wethers ...

Lambs..
HOGS Yorkers

Roushs

.1 S to (316 50
. 87S Vt

. 934 83H
. 23H$ 23

. T 60 4i 8 50

. 11 00 12 00

. 455 & 460
r. 14 Qi n

9 & t
. 18 li 18

H i 27
, !7 0 tl

50 & 75

. t 75 & I 16

,. 8 00 46 4 16

. 4 DO & 4 55

678
5 2
4 60

4 it
10 4
10 &

15&
45 &

I K5
1 40
6 W
8 00
I 90
S 75
4 05

t

too

4 90
8 en
4 oo
6 15
4 in
8 00

PITTSBURG.
BEEVES-Pri- me I 90

Cowh I 00
SHEEP Choice 4 15

Choloe lambs 6 10

H0G8 Extra prime, light.,.. 4 10
Roughs 1 W

&

6M
6 76

4 75
4

S2

a
10

IS
55

1 50
8 90

44 10 00
10 00

60 a

4 10

ally Trains to Colorado, Utah and
California.

At 10 every night the Chicago, Milwaukee
St. Paul Railway train leaves the Union

Passenger Station (Canal and Adams
streets, Chicago) with elegantly equipped
.Palace bleeping Cars for Denver and other
Colorado points, with through connections
at Denver for Salt Lake City, Ogden, San
Francisco, and points in Southern Cali
fornia. The route to Denver is via Omaha
and Lincoln, Nebraska, and is first-clas- s in
every respect. All the modern lacinties ot
travel arc included in this direct route to
Colorado the Eldorado of the West. The

comnosirwr the route, viz.. the
Chicago, Milwaukee 4 St. Paul Railway-Chic- ago

to Omaha and the Rock Island &
Pacific Omaha to Denver and Colorado
Springs have united to make this the
popular routs to all points west of the
souri river, r or further details, time tames,
K IV. , BUU.Cnfl ' LU, AA. UCUIIUtTIi IIIIEI 111 Q

senger and Ticket Agent C, M. 4 St. P. Ry.,
110 Old Uolony .Building, Chicago, 111.
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Acting- - Upon It.
Misa Elder I hnva rWidpit hits.

band.
Miss Tommey What on earth do

mean r
'That seems to be only way to get

one, I have always heard that every
i i .. fmail nis price. duage.

Last Month of the Tennessee Cen
tennlal and Industrial Exposition.
The month of October closes this greatest

of all Exnositions ever held in the South, and
next to the Columbian, the best ever held
this country. For the closing month, Bpe- -

pint attractions have been arranged, and
the rates from all parts of the country have
hpn tnarin lnwpr than aver before known.
The location (Nashville, Term.) on the
main line oi ine uouisviue i buiucRailroad, directlv its through car route
between the North and South, and the trip

M
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in either direction via that city can do
made as cheaply, if not cheaper, than via
anv aVioi Ailr vnur ticket affent
fnr rates, or write to C. P. Atniore. General
Passenger Agent, Louisville, Ky., for rates
and information.

Caught In the Rain.
Bill Were you ever caught in the rain?
Jill Yes: that's where I was caucht. I

was accepted while taking a girl home under
my umDreiia. Whim Whams.

Left Destitute!
Not of worldly goods, but of all earthly com
fort, is the mor wretcn tormented uv ma
laria. The fell scourge is, however, shorn of
its thorifj in advance ty uostetter s otomacn
Diners, US only sure preventive aim reiucuy.
T.nHi!n Wll.'nll.nua AnTIDnatlnnLyKfCJJBia, UIJ1UUDUCD, LUlinwiii.iuu
mausm, nervousness ana niuney vuiiipmiuui
are also nmong me doqiiv amicuuns wuivu
this beneficent medicine overcomes with cer
tainty. Use it systematically.

Mr. Gotrox "What would vou expect me
to do for mv dauirhter if you married her?"
Georgie Goodthing (slightly embarrassed)
"iou er wouldn t be willing to die lor
her, would you? Judge.

Star Ping; Is Strictly Hlg-- Grade.
No expense is saved no false economy is

practiced in the manufacture of Star plug
tobacco. It is strictly high-grad- e in every
particular. -

One bad thine about the Klondike gold
country is that it affords an excuse for so
many crank inventors tp annoy people by
telling of the fool machines they are going
to build to get them there. Chicago Record.

Fits itoDDed free and permanently cured.
No fits after first day's use of Dr. Kline's
Great Nerve Restorer. Free $2 trial bottle &

treatise. Dr. Kline, 933 Arch st., Phila., Pa.

A Natural Inference. "Did vou hearwhat
Whimnleton'g litis hnv said when thev
showed him the twins'?" "No; what was
it? "He said: 'There! Mamma has been
gettin bargains again.' "Tit-Hits- .

To Core Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money u it fails tocure. Joe

Guess from Experience. She "Who was
it that said that a woman's best friend was
her dressmaker?" He "Probably the
dressmaker. Tit-Bit-

Can't cure? Try it. That means
Rheumatism cured by St. Jacobs Oil.

You can alwava tell falsa teeth because I

they are so much nearer perfect than natu- -

iai uucs. vv uimiiigiuii ieuiui'iau
From any cause a bruise is cured
By St. Jacobs Oil. Use it promptly.

We have noticed that the less a man
knows the more he criticises the courts.

Washington Democrat.

Piso's Cure for Consumption relieves the
most obstinate coughs. Rev. D. Buch- -

muellcr, Lexington, Mo., lfeb. 24, '04.

A woman who has a nice house wor
ships it like a miser worships his gold.
Atchison Globe.

The worst? It is sciatica's pain.
But St. Jacobs Oil cures it.

Because a man is poor in flesh is not
a sure sign that hedoesn't eat much. Wash-
ington Democrat. ,

Ball's Catarrh Core
Is taken internally. Price 75c.

When folks can't think of anything else
to do they go and see a doctor. Washington
Democrat.

Hot or cold, Neuralgia's the same.
St. Jacobs Oil cures the same.

"Hades must be like a big hotel in the
crowded season." "Yes without fire es-

capes." Harlem Life.

A slip, a fall, a sprain laid
Up. St. Jacobs Oil the cure.

'
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The Physician's Error.
The Datient was far tone: it was the opin

ion of all that he could not live but a few
moments. Just as the breath was about to
leave his body, one of the physicians, a gen
tleman of culture, and a graduate ot one ot
our best colleges, remarked: "Poor fellow, he
looks badly." At this the dying man opened
his eyes, jumped up in Deu, ana snouiea:
'Who is the villain who desecrates my

deathbed by his solecisms?" Then he glared
at the culprit and continued: "No, sir, I
am not looking badly. I admit I look bad,
but not badly, for I am not cross-eye-

And trom that moment he began to re-
cover, while the canker of remorse began its
work upon the heart of the offender, and ere
many days his name was to be found in the
obituary column of the village paper. Bos
ton lranscnpt.

Where the Mlx-U- p Occurred.
Judge Now tell ma how you came to eet

mixed up in this altercation.
Pat Altercation is it? And Phat alter

cation do vez mean? '

" x ou were mixed up in an altercation with
this man here, were you not?"

"Not a bit of it. I've been in no alterca-
tion wid nobody."

men now uiu you get uioee macs, eyes
and that broken nose?

"Oh, thim? He called me a liar."
"Yet vou sav vou were not mixed un in an

altercation with him?"
No. sor. I wasn t mixed up in no alterca

tion wid him. Dhere was no altercation in
sight. We was mixed up in the middle av
the road. Cleveland Leader.

A Cruel Husband.
"Ymi ask fnr a divorce on the Ground of

cruelty, do you, madam?" asked the judge.
les, your nonor, replied me iair

"Do vou mean to say that your husband
has used bodily violence toward you?"

un. no. sir. iie never strucK me. ou-t-
Here the applicant's voice broke aa she

thought of the indignity, and she sobbed
bitterly.

Hut what, madamT asked the judge,
kindlv. "Tell me what vour husband did.

" W hv, judge, once he spoke real cross to
dear Fi'do!"

And the woman burst into
a tresh torrent ot tears. Pittsburgh Chron

KsSfm

tender-hearte- d

Lady (eneaeinc servant) "I oueht to tell
you that we are all strict teetotallers here.
I suppose you won't mind that?" Mary
Jane "Oh, no, mum! I've been in a re--

t orrued drunkard a family before! Punch.
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Writing" to Mrs. Pinkham.

She says: I haw teen using yow
Vegetable Compound and find thai ii
docs all that it is recommended to da.
I have been a sufferer for the last four--

years with womb
trouble, weak
back and

I was hard-
ly able to do my
household duties,
and while about
my work was
nervous that
I was miser-- W"
able. I had K
also given !'up ino.es- - " ;!!
pair, when I

Duk et
Henry

M.

so

w.as to try Lydia E. Pink-ha- m's

and to-da- y

I am feeling like ainew woman.- -
Mrs. Ella Neebe Sosd

Cincinnati, O.

Watch and Chain for One Work.

Sort and G!rt eaa (ret a Nlokl-lla-

W a Chln and Charm for Mlliaa
IX do. oC Bluln at
Send your full addrann bjr relnra mnH mmtf

win fi.rw.nl Hlnin. aM
a lars Premium Llit money reqalrad.

ni.l'INE CO- - Box S. 4'am-ar- t JuMtlaa.

opiun

W.E.aiadtooe

ELLA

persuaded
Vegetable Compound,

McGabvt,

Day's

and W bilker Habit eoi
athoiuewiiDOiitnntn. Book of

ML
VYOOLLKV.M.D., Oa.

rQ0O V MEW DI8COVERI1 firmjfJ l O quick relief and cum wonS
eater Bend for book of and IO day?
treatment Free. Ur. B. U. USKUi'l SUSS, AUaau.Ua.

A. N. K.- -C 1678
WHEN WKITIWO TO ASTERTISKR

pleaae atatfl that yoa saw the Advertla
"aiant la this Bkpert

Walter Baker Si
- -

Breakfast COCO
Fure,

Costa Less than ONE CENT a cnp.

Be sure that the bears our Trade-Mar-

ii

Walter Baker & Co. Limited,

basins, tubs, etc., never become clogged with
grease, if the washing that's done in them

with Pearlinc
A small matter perhaps but remember thar.

Pearline M".p) saves trouble and annoyance:

in a great many just such smau matters..
And'the truth is that these little things alone:

ought to be enough to lead any quick-witte-

person to use CStSip") even
taking into account the big the in.

A work, and wear and tear, and time, and money a

If msisaiaiaiimmmiiaiiwiimiiimiiiiiamiiaiiaiiiiaMiiimiiiiwiiiiai
! YOU WILL THAT LIVE
I WELL WHO LIVE
I IF YOU USE

IBOATTTTPI V f

lIia
No

B.

are Ideal Laxa- -
Is

pie sad booklet fret. Ad. BEHKDI CO., New York.

J

YOUTH'S

Mass.

Pearline

SApy
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(11 CATHARTIC

CONSTIPATION
ALL

Catrartts
UUniimiluuvttre,BnrTiporaTie,bateaaseeaiTaataralnaalU.

STEBUKG Chlcage, Montreal, Caa.,or

GITS H0EB than li promised hu always been tat practlea ofr)Tha Companion. lb two hemiipherss kavt beea searchei for

attractivt matter tor the volam tor 1898, and thi contributor tor tat yaw
include aot only popular writer ot fiction, bat toau of tha mott eminent
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At

Delicious, Nutritious.

Dorchester,

Your sink,

REALIZE "THEY
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